
We Want a United States of Europe Says Top EU Official 

Voters must decide for or against a United States of Europe during EU elections this 

spring, says vice president of the European Commission 

By Bruno Waterfield, Athens 

08 Jan 2014 

Note from Pastor Kevin Lea:  This article shows how rapidly the world is progressing towards a global 

government.   All of Europe must become one, just like all of North America (U.S., Mexico, and 

Canada) must become one.  When the global number of nation-states is reduced to ten, then the 

2,500-year old prophecies of Daniel will be fulfilled, and the world will be ready for the appearanceof 

the antichrist.  For those wanting more information about the biblical prophecies about global 

government, please see our YouTube channel (https://www.youtube.com/user/CalvaryChurchPO) for 

the six-part teaching on “Are we in the last days? New Years 2010” (Part One is here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKA92Uz0ddE) 

In the run up to the springtime pan-European vote, the EU is gearing up to 

mount an unprecedented campaign for the hearts and minds of voters.  

A campaign for the European Union to become a "United States of 

Europe" will be the "best weapon against the Eurosceptics", one of 

Brussels' most senior officials has said.  

Viviane Reding, vice president of the European Commission and the 

longest serving Brussels commissioner, has called for "a true political 

union" to be put on the agenda for EU elections this spring.  "We need to build a United States of Europe with 

the Commission as government and two chambers – the European Parliament and a "Senate" of Member 

States," she said.  

Mrs Reding's vision, which is shared by many in the European institutions, would transform the EU into 

superstate relegating national governments and parliaments to a minor political role equivalent to that played by 

local councils in Britain. Under her plan, the commission would have supremacy over governments and MEPs 

in the European Parliament would supersede the sovereignty of MPs in the House of Commons.  

National leaders, meeting as the European Council, would be reduced to consultative, second chamber role 

similar to the House of Lords.  

Nigel Farage, the leader of Ukip, said that Mrs Reding had revealed the true choice for British voters to make at 

polling stations. For people in power in Brussels that is the only choice on offer, no reform just a United States 

of Europe. On 22 May the British people must ask themselves if they want this and vote accordingly," he said. 

"I am sure people will say no to this centralist fanaticism."  

Mrs Reding's comments illustrate the growing gulf between a Europe committed to "ever closer union" and 

Britain, which is pushing to reduce the EU's powers. "We assume Britain's leaving the EU so we don't even 

bother thinking about British sensitivities at the moment," said an official.  

While Britain may have been written off… 

 

To read this article in its entirety, go to: 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/eu/10559458/We-want-a-United-States-of-Europe-

says-top-EU-official.html 
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